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Salesforce Administrator
Base Salary
£ 40,000 - £ 45,000

Industry
Salesforce

Description
Third Republic is currently working with a reputed company in Ireland that operates
in the area of community services. As of now my client wants to hire a Salesforce
Administrator to be based in their London HQ and take ownership of their recently
implemented Salesforce org. If you want to contribute in the area of social service to
gain job satisfaction, this can be a good option. This can be a move toward a
rewarding career.

Responsibilities
What will you be doing?

Taking care of configuring workflows
Handle integration with internal and external APIs
Responsibility of handling data migration
Taking care of testing from legacy systems
Prior experience of working with third parties
Supporting colleagues
Adding new Salesforce developments, adding new features
Mentoring juniors in Salesforce functionality and approaches

Requirements

Prior experience in Setup and configuration for Salesforce Lightning
Adept in Salesforce user management and permission setting
Must have Salesforce certifications
Working experience in Migration from legacy data sources to Salesforce
Experience of running queries in SQL databases
Solid expertise in configuring Salesforce and receive data from external
APIs
Integrating Salesforce with other external systems
Idea of using Salesforce’s reports and dashboards to offer insights

Qualifications
Desirable

Experience in configuring Azure Active Directory and Salesforce non-profit
success pack
Exposure to configuring Salesforce Shield
Prior working idea of grant management context
Knowledge in SQL database administration
Agile environment experience
Establishing good Salesforce practices

Experience in configuring Azure Active Directory and Salesforce non-profit
success pack
Exposure to configuring Salesforce Shield

Hiring organization
Third Republic

Employment Type
Permanent

Duration of employment
permanent

Date posted
October 24, 2019

Job Location
Avalon house 57-63 Scrutton street,
EC2A 4PF, London, London, united
kingdom

Valid through
April 30, 2020
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Prior working idea of grant management context
Knowledge in SQL database administration
Agile environment experience
Establishing good Salesforce practices

Job Benefits

Salary up to £40,000 to £45,000 depending on experience
Good work-life balance
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